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SF State

NEW LEADERSHIP

 Grace Crickette

 Review of SF State Workers’ Compensation Claims

 Accelerated Claim Closure project-expedite settlement 
and closure of outstanding claims 

 UC model

WHAT CLAIMS?

 Date of Injury-1981-2010

 Expanded to all dates of injury

 Intermittently used future medical award

 FM award include surgery (i.e., TKR, spine surgery)

 A new vision



SF State

 Random Dr.’s notes

 Disability Management

 Asking IW, what is working for you?Strategy @ campus-level



SF State

RANDOM DR.’S NOTES

 Supervisor-what’s going on?

 IW ever P&S, MMI, and given permanent work 
restrictions?

DISABILITY MANAGEMENT

 Permanent work restrictions – interactive process with 
DPRC

 Intermittent use of leave, exempt employees going to 
Dr.’s appointments-HR for FML



SF State

INTERACTION WITH INJURED WORKERS

 What medical treatment is working for you?

 Is UR denying?

 Massage, acupuncture?

 Can I treat with my CalPERS health plan?

 What is covered under FM award?  How many visits?



SF State

COLLABORATION WITH JENNIFER

 If injured worker was not P&S yet, get them to a QME.  

 For example, objecting to treating providers report.

 WCC would help with completing QME paperwork.

 SAR approved-WCC would schedule  in-person 
appointment  with IW.  Jen would call and explain C&R 
vs stips. over the phone.

 Used One Call for translation services if IW was ESL. 

 @ the Board-referred to specific attorney-Alison Howell

 Walk-through process 



SF State

BENEFITS TO ACC

 Cost savings

 Administrative costs at Sedgwick and campus

 Medicare Set Asides

 You can apportion if they file again for the same body 
part. 

 May avoid route to pain management Dr.’s.

 If they file a new claim, reference the specific medical 
report and include the ratings string.

 Recidivism is low-@ SF State- one employee.



SF State 
Open Claim Count 

FYE 2016

 99 indemnity claims 

 24 open future medical 

 75 active indemnity 

FYE 2017 

 67 indemnity claims

 17 open future medical 

 50 active indemnity 



Sedgwick
CSU Monthly WC Scorecard 

SETTLEMENTS SAW A 194% INCREASE FROM 
THE PRIOR FISCAL YEAR 

FY 2016

FY 2017



Sedgwick
Approach to unlitigatedfiles 

TYPICAL CASE 

 Contact the employee to explain findings in P&S report. Advise PD 
letter is forthcoming. 

 PD letter is sent explaining PD percentage and if they are eligible for 
future medical. 

 Examiner to start Settlement Authority Request analysis 

 Call the employee about a week after they receive the PD letter and see 
if they have questions. Advise of next step being settlement, ask them to 
start considering their options/preference. 

 Once settlement authority is on file, start negotiations. 

 Provide Information and Assistance Officer contact information for any 
questions and to verify the examiner’s statements. 

 Send the employee settlement docs once agreed upon. 



Sedgwick
Approach to unlitigatedfiles 

UNCOOPERATIVE EMPLOYEE 

 Examiner to continue to make call attempts

 WCC can be very helpful in facilitating. Set up appointments for the 
employee to call and discuss with the examiner. 

 Examiner can express the employer’s entitlement to bring a case to 
resolution. 

 Send final attempt letter to the employee advising that without 
cooperation, may need to go to hearing. 

 If settlement attempts still fail, refer to counsel. Attorney begins with 
soft approach, which employees almost always respond to. 

 If still no response, as a last resort, an application can be filed with a 
DOR to facilitate settlement. 



Sedgwick
Approach to litigated files 

 Recruit your attorney in closing project. 

 Give them a list of claims and any reasonable tool 
necessary to close the file. 

 Would additional money be reasonably justified to stop 
litigation? 

 Follow up with the attorney about every two weeks for 
status. 

 Examiner can diary to follow up and make sure DOR is 
timely filed. 



#1 Claim Closed

 55 year old custodian, represented 

 11 Claims total, multiple body parts 

 Total exposure on all files reduced by 19% 

 This does not consider savings of legal fees or 
administrative fees such as UR, bill review, IMR, etc. 

 ADA/FEHA accommodations

 Has not filed any subsequent injury claims 
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